Coronary arterial stent patency: assessment with electron-beam CT.
To evaluate electron-beam computed tomography (CT) for stent localization and noninvasive assessment of stent patency in patients with coronary arterial stents and coronary bypass stents. CT in the single-section volume mode was performed in 202 patients with 321 coronary arterial stents in 221 vessels to localize the stents. Patency was evaluated in the multisection flow mode with an intravenous bolus injection of contrast material. All electron-beam CT images were reviewed by an observer who had no knowledge of the coronary angiographic results. Electron-beam CT findings were then compared with coronary angiographic findings. The stents could be visualized and related to the coronary arterial segments in 216 of 221 vessels with electron-beam CT. Of the 221 vessels, 207 were correctly evaluated with electron-beam CT. Compared with coronary angiography, electron-beam CT permitted the detection of 18 of 23 high-grade stenoses (sensitivity, 78%) and correctly depicted the absence of high-grade stenoses in 189 of 193 vessels with stents (specificity, 98%). Altogether, 18 stenoses were detected correctly at electron-beam CT; the interpretation was false-positive in four vessels (positive predictive value, 82% [18/22 vessels]) and false-negative in five (negative predictive value, 97% [189/194 vessels]). Electron-beam CT may be helpful in localizing intracoronary stents and assessing stent patency noninvasively to delay the intervals between catheterizations in an increasing number of patients.